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1. An important legal aspect of work on facilitation of international trade
procedures is tbe acceptability of automatic data transmission to replace the
movement of data by traditional paper documents and the resolution of legal
insecurity that may arise through utilization of new techniques. The use of
modern transmission methods in international trade, transport and payments
depends on the legal force given to the info~tion thus transmitted. The
problem is more extensive than that of agreement between trading partners
alone, since the principle of contractual freedom is limited by specific lecal
requirements of national or international law.

Amongst important questions asked are the following~

Can teletransmitted data be accepted for Customs clearance and other
purposes such as the procedure for effecting international payments?

Are teletransmitted data admissible as evidence in Court?

Does such evidence rank in the same way as a traditional document?

Does authentication by electronic means equate with a traditional
signature?

3. The purpose of this document is to outline what needs to be done - and
why - and to suggest, even though to a limited extent, how and where action
might be taken. The paper has been prepared on the initiative of the Nordic
Legal Committee, with the aid of funds from the Nordic Council of Ministers.
It is presented jointly by Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.
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4. Tbe document concludes that tbere is an urgent need for international
action to establisb rules regarding legal acceptance of trade data transmitted
by telecouauuications. Since this is essentially a problem of international
trade law. the thited Nations Commission for International Trade Law
(ONCI1aAL) would appear to be tbe central forum. The work could be undertaken
in co-operation with the Customs Co-operation Council (CCC). which is actively
eng...d in establishing rules concerning im?Qrtant aspects of administrative
law; vith the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
for a.p.cts related to transborder data flows; and with other international
organuations. such as the Internatianal Qiamber of Colaeree (ICC). in tb·e
commercial field. to ensure compatibility.

s. 'l'he UN/ECE Working Party on Facilitation of Internatianal Trade
Procedures is invited to take note of the paper and ~o request the EeE
secretariat to tranamt copies to the above"'1Untioned and other relevant
international organizations. in order that tbeir respective secretariats may
brinl forward the problems raised in the paper to their competent bodies for
po.sible agreement on international work aimed at harmonized rules concernine
th..e _ttcs.

!!U!.: In tbis revi.ed version ainor changes hne been introduced in
paragrapbs 11. 44.72. 101. 105. UO. U6. 137. 138. aDd 145; .. few
e41tar1al _=dIIc-ta haTe al.c 'bee _cl••

•

•
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1. mTRODUCIION

1. International trade generates a large number of different procedures - a
subject that was addressed by the No~ic Legal Committee some time ago
(ce • NORDIPRO Special Paper No. 1 "'lbe Export Contract as a Management Tool,
Oslo, March 1978). Traditionally, the information (data) required for these
procedures has been transmitted through paper documents. Tbe more obvious
handicaps of this traditional method - which has been estimated to represent a
cost of 7-10 per cent of the value of the goods traded - can be summarized as
follows:

too many documents are used or required;

documents are too complicated and often contain both too many and
unnecessary data;

the same data are repeated in many documents;

the movement of essential documents takes too long, and frequently
leads to severe delays in securing release of goods at destination.

2. During the las t decade there have been major' developments both in
automatic 4ata processing (ADP) and in telecouaunications, and further
developments are expected. Tbe cost of the necessary equipment is steadily
decreasing; the use of ADP is spreading to all areas of society. Naturally,
those involved in international trade wish to utilize modern technology to
achieve less costly and more effective handling of trade data.

3. All this has led to the creation and growing use of standard trade data
elements and their coded r~presentation, as well as standards for interchange
protocols and co~ication systems. It is increasingly apparent, however,
that lack of agreed legal solutions, i.e. legal standards - as distinct from
purely technical standards - may become a major obstacle in this field of ADP
development.

4. Major economic gains would result from a change-over to "non-paper
documentation", since many of the difficulties connected with present-day
trade and transport procedures could be eliminated. The effects of new
methods would extend to other areas also, with secondary savings and other
positive results. "Non-paper" data handling would mean:

fewer errors, since data would be transmitted and controlled by
machines, thus eliminating errors which often occur through manual
transmission of information;

better cash flow management, with consequential financial savings;

availability of data ~or direct use in traders' own ADP systems,
e·.g. accounting, stock and production management, and a wide range of
in-hous e s ta tis tics;
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bigber quality of. national and international trade and transport
statistics, since these would be based on standardized elata governed
by exact barmonized definitions;

fewer msunderstaudings (througb inaccurate translation) owing to use
of interuational s tanelard data elements and codes;

swift.r turu-around of sbip. in port, since the necessary elata would
be available before tbe arrival of tbe goods.

s. Developing. countries, in particular, would benefit from speedier
clearance of sbip. and of goods, and from s implifiecl procedures and tbe
opportunity for more efficient d.cision....kiDg offe~d by the use of
standardized data. the arp,.nt, saa.times put forward, tbat developing
coimtries s•• a disadvantage in couaputers replacing people is not supported in

. practice for tbe following reasons. First, it would not directly affect a
great 11Umber of people; in fact, ADP would more especially concern qualified •
Civil Servants - who are in great demand in tbese countries. Furtber, tbe
introduction of ADP would be gradual. the importance of automated procedures
bas already been accepted in many developing countries - and introduced in
some of them - particularly in coanexion witb main export items.

6. It must be stressed that traditional doc:umenta would not be completely
abolished. they would remain a fact 0 f life in trade witb certain countries,
or for certain types of transactions. !bere is nothing dramatic about tbe
introduction of "papertes." procedures in international trade: it can be
expected to take place, step by step, when tbe parties concerned feet assured
that it would be to their 1IDtUal advantage and would not affect their
individual proper interests. In any case, data processed and transmtted
automatically may still be made visible on paper (e.g. by print-out). the
paper document will tbus continue to play ita role in international tracle
procedure. at the .ame time as IIOderu and more efficient methods for
prOduction and transmission of. data are introduced.

7. th. use of ADP in indus try and trade is already widespread. Enterprises
have developed in-house systems and bave secured special permission for •
acceptance and clearance of data transmitted to certain authorities by
automatic IRuns. Certain coaaercial banks have estab lished the "Society for
Worldwide Interbauk Financial Telec01lllllU11ication" (SWIFT), thereby introducing
a lDU.a.e-switching .y. tem wbich could be used as a bue on which to build a
full .l.ctronic fund. transfer .y.teal. Cotrriers and forwarders are working to
develop automated systems for their own purposes, and in many countries trials
are being conducted by groups of firms representing different trade interests
to test the possibility of a lUtching full trade data interchange system.

8. the efforts of government officials and national trade facilitation
experts within tbe many international organizations working with tbe UN/EeE
trade facilitation bodies and UNCTAD/FALPRO bave also done mucb to make it
possiHle to replace paper documents by teletransmtted messages.

9. A major step forward was taken in 1972 when the UN/ECE re-organized its
Working· Party on Simplification and Standardization of External Trade
Documents (whicb bad been in existence since 1960) and established the Working
Party on Facilitation of International Trade Procedures. In 1975, this
Working Par~y set up several informal task tea~ to undertake special and
urgent tasks. One of tbe tea~ was requested to study the legal probl8lDS of
the use of autolD&tic data processing and transmission of data in international
trade. Its main conclusions and recommendations are recorded in the documents
listed below:
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Introductory paper (TRADE/WP.4/GE.2/R.79);

Overview of legal proble~ of trade facilitation (tRADE/WP.4/GE.2/R.I02);

UN/ECE/FAL Recommendation No. 12 - Measures to Facilitate Maritime
Transport Document Procedures (IRADE/WP.4/INF.6l:TD/B/FAL/INF.61);

UN/ECE/FAL Recommendation No. 13 - Facilitation of identified Legal
Problems in Import Clearance Procedures
(TRADE/WP.4/INF.62: TD/B/FAL/INF.62); and

UN/ECE/FAL Rec01DlDendation No. 14 - Authentication of Trade Documents by
Means other than Signature (TRADE/WP.4/INF.63:TD/B/FAL/INF.63). "

10. It should be noted that the Customs Co-o~ration Council (CCC) has been
actively involved in this UN/ECE work; it has established its own special
Working Party on Customs Applications of Computers which is already carrying
out important work in connexion with "paperles s" procedures in the Customs
field.

11. Other international organizations are also active. Especially
interesting, in this connexion, are two UNCI'I'RAL studies concerning Electronic
Funds Transfers (A!CN.9/149/Add.3 and A/CN.9/22l). This work is i~rtant

both because interface between the transfer of trade data and finance data is
essential and because UNClntAL, as established by United Nations General
Assembly Resolutions, is the co-ordinating body of the thited Nations
Organization in the field of international trade law.

12. It would therefore appear both appropriate and desirable that UNCITRAL
should initiate - or, preferably, undertake and co-ordinate - further
international action required to resolve the legal problems of automatic trade
data interchange.

13. Tbe aim of the present paper is to outline what needs to be done - and
why.

2. THE BACKGROUND

14. World trade is the sum total of a multitude of different transactions 
the swift supply of spare parts, the steady delivery of basic commodities, the
accomplishment of long-term, complex construction projects - to mention only a
few examples. From the legal point of view, all transactions are based on an
international contract of sale: the seller in one country undertakes to supply
~ defined object to a buyer in another country against payment.

15. Since tbere is a basic common interest in tbe successful performance of
sales contracts, there is "a strong need for security. Th~ buyer wishes to
have assurance before paYment is made that he will receive the goods or
service which he has ordered. !he seller wishes to have assurance that
payment will be forthcoming before parting with the goods or performing the
service. Agreed terms for delivery and payment therefore play an essential
role in trade transactions.
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16. Since goods have to be moved over long distances. specific provisions for
transport and insurance have to be made. Further. since the goods may cross
the frontiers of several countries. requirements for Customs clearance
(outwards J inwards and poss ibly transit) have to be observed, as well as
regulations governing the transfer of payments.

17. A simple IIIOdel 0 f a trade transaction would therefore reflect not only
the international trade contract but also independent and ancillary
agreeements of a contractual nature witb- banks and insurance c01llpanies 
possibly .also with freigbt forwarders and carriers. It would indicate tbe
flow of goods and payments and also the movement of document.s; this in turn
would empbasize that international trade gives rise to two interlinked"and
opposite movements. i.e. tha t the purchase by a buyer in one coun try fro1l1 a
seller in another country involves the tDOvement of goods in one direction and
the move1l1ent of money in ".the opposite direction. 'I.'hese movements are
initiated and controlled by a parallel flow of information, usually contained
in document.s.

18. Fr01ll this very s impl ified deseription it may be appreciated that tbe
several commercial parties iDVolved in a trade transaction have different
interests that must be safeguarded. 'rhus.

the seller wishes to be certain of receiving payment;

the buyer wishes to be certain 0 f rece iving tbe goods;

the various intermediaries (fo;rwarders. carriers. insurers and
bankers) need to be certain tbat tbey can pe~for1ll their services
efficiently and to be assured of retllUQeration.

•

2.1 Administrative background

19. 'I.'here is. however. another aspect of trade transactions which must be
taken into account. 'the flows 0 f information, the goods and the paY1llents pass
fr01l1 one country to another. Therefore. tbe national authorities concelrned •
have to exercise the necessary border controls. 'l'hi.s is done on the bas is 0 f
information which provides the acceptable evidence required to clear tbe goods
and to 1IlOQitor or control payment. 'Ibe Civil Servants involved need to be
formally satisfied of tbe legal acceptability of tbe information for each
relevant step in the transaction; and they have to ascertain that the goods
have b"een correctly defined and valued for duties and taxes, tbat one party
has accepted formal responsibility in case of future discovery of errors or
fraud, and that satisfactory evidence has been kept for later verification.

20. These considerations are of a nature different fr01l1 commercial ones. and
they are usually defined in formal enactments or, more often, in regulations
issued by virtue of national laws. Whereas commercial parties are free to
accept agreed standards or procedures. official control procedures can only be
changed by law. However, a certain flexibility often exists by way of
interpretation, or by amending "regulations issued according to law. On the
other hand, whereas private parties may agree on security levels that are
acceptable in ~erms of cost, official requirements are of a more formal nature
and the rules issued to implement them are often drafted taking into account
~ther (and more abstract) considerations.
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2.2 !echnical background

21. For the purpose of tbis paper, "data communication" is understood to mean
the automatic transmission of messages' by electronic or other means in such a
manner tbat tbe possibility of automatic editing or processing of tbe,text
exists, or can be made available, if required. .

22. Data communication may take place as direct transmission

becween CWo or more computers;

from a computer to a terminal or to a printer - or vice versa;

beCWeen terminals.

• 23. As the data processing of telex messages is possible at both transmitting
and receiving ends, data communication is here deemed to include telex
communica tion.

24. Data communication can also take place by sending the phys ical data
carrier on which information is temporarily or permanently stored, e.g. a
magnetic tape, a cassette. or a disk (or the somewhat out-dated punched-card
or puncbed-eape). .

25. EXcept when sending a data carrier, some form of electronic (or optical)
communication neCWork is needed to transmi t data beCWeen hardware units •.
26. In all cases, it is necessary to bave a pre-determined method of
communication providing the machines with the technical possibilities to
process the data intelligently.

•
2.2.2 Different tecbnical'solutions------------------
2.2.2.1 Public services

27. Telex has been available as a public data communications service
long time. Various versions of data-processed telex messages exist.
computer manufacturers offer direct access.to the telex neCWork •

for a
Scnae

. 28. Teletex involves using a mini process or witb primary storage, various
types of secondary storage, and printers. Al though tbe main purpose of tbe
teletex is to transmit and store messages, it can be used for other purposes,
such as text processing. The teletex machine can be linked to other
intelligent devices and can therefore be used as a communication uni t in
internal data systems.

29. Videotex (also known by other names) is another form of public data
communication service that uses normal television sets as receiving terminals.

30. In some countries a 'public service for transmitting trade data does exist
(in Canada, for example) or is being developed (in France). nowever. at
present these are solely national systems.
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31. Que cb.r.cteri.tic of public d.t. co.munication systems i. tb.t a service
is .....il.ble to auyOlle wo is prep.red to accept Cbe cOllditiOll. of Cbe
syste.. Matters rel.ting to liability are often regulated by ...n. of
.tatute•• statutory ins truments and/or intern.tional couven.tiOll.. 'lbe system
is standardiz.d &Dd bas aD. internation.l range. A directory listing
sub.cribers to th. system exists aud. in principle. e.cb subscrib.r can reach
any oebar .ub.crib.r .t .ny time. 'lb. technical quality of tbe system ia
parateed wiebin certain limit. _d tb.re .re pos.ibiliti.s of iaplemeuting
cert.in t.cbuical &Dd logical s.curity features. 'lber.fore. it may b.
po•• ible to l.y dOW'Q certain l.g.l rules .s to respouibility of us. and
ai.ae.

1.2.1.1 Priv.te data ca.munication

32. Practically .11 modern computers afford po•• ibilities for data
co-.ication. eitb~ under their own condition. or under gener.l standardized
condition.. Countl... data co-mication syste•• between parties of v.'tiou.
type••re thus in oper.tion. 'lbe technical quality of tbese data systems •
depencla on .areeaent. concluded between Cbe p.rties concerned. Id prenoual:y
.entioa.ed. interusl c01llputers C&D be u.ed in conjunction with public d.ta
trauaais. ion • ervice••

33. Data co~ication by sea.dins physical data c.rrie'ts has .lso been
included under thi. beading. 'lbe exchange 0 f maIfte tic tapes, for euaple. can
be .n ecouOtaical fo't1ll of d.ta ca.munication. p.rticularly for ..ss data
coaaunication. Witb .ucb Man. of data c01llllUl1ic.tion th. parties often forgo
tbe ti. c.in tbat ruul U fro. direct trau.mi.. ion. Ca. tbe oeber hand. tbe
iufo~tiOll is usable as it i. for further c01llputer processing •

•
1.1.3 TrmS1lli••iOll .thods--------------
34. Data cm be transmitt.d by c.bl., el.ctro.....p.tically or optically, or
by carri.r. 'lbe user is uuintue.ted in Cbe ..diu. or media us.d provided
th.t tbe syst•••ati.fie. bis. require.nu regarding co.t. efficiency and
technical reliability.

1.1.3.1 Public d.t. tran.mi.sion network.

35. the lIO.t em.oa.ly-uaed public data tre••is. ion network is ebe telephone
network. which has th••dv_t.p. of beiuC wides,pread and of hilb technic.l
quality (.lthough there .re exceptioa..). Telephoa.e network. use .ither dial
liDe. or fixed lin•• ; tbey do not offer data trm.ms.ion services in tb.
modenL .au•.

36; 'lbe telex network c.n also be us.d for d.ta eransmission in addition to
telex ....a.... 'lbi. network often b.s Cb..... physical properties as the
telepboa.e n.twork. o.e of the telephone network is often more economic tban
use of tile telex netwO'tk.

37. In contrast to telephone ~etworks, pUblic dsea networks offer differene
fora of data services. Bowever', in many cases not all possibilities are
utilized. for COlt reasons.

·38. !x••ple. of services that can be offered via public data networks are
automatic datini' tem~orary storage. distribution to more than one record.
auto..tic identification of parties and transforming transmission speeds.
etc. Interface between different user equipment is handled by the network.
!be user does not know how bit message is trans~itted - transmission may take
placa vi. sa1:elli te. eele phone, eelex or 0 ther media, de.pending on the tra ffi c
volu.e. Line protocol ~ithin the network is standardized.

•
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2.2.3.2 Open commercial networks

39. Where PT'! administrations have a communications monopoly, open couaercial
networks usually offer data processing in one form or another, which make.
them more service-oriented than public networks. Commercial networks o~en

use parts of the public networks for data transmission. A number of
commercial networks use information satellites as communication links.
Identification in the form of code words is always required before contact is
establisbed between users of commercial networks.

2.2.3~3 Closed commercial networks

40. A characteristic of tbe.e networks is tbat only subscribers are permitted
to use them. 'lbe subscribers may represent a particular branch of industry or
a local region or any othu group of c01lllDOn intere. e , Aa participation i.
strictly on network conditions, the bardware can also be specified. 'l'bia
type of network often uses special data transmission computer. with large
temporary storage capacities and facilities for packing the data, witb the
result tbat euremely high transmission speeds can be attain~d within the
network.

2.2.4 Transmission technique.---------------
41. Apart from tbe data transmission hardware and the networks, both
tecbnical and logical rules are needed for data °transmission. 'l'be 'IDOst
nequently occurring tecbnic:,al problems are tbe use of lansuage or code and
the type and speed of t1;'anamission. At the logical level, agreement must be
reacbed on bow transmission should be cQ1IIlIlenced and terminated, which control
cbaracter sbould be used and,. above all, how the infol:"lMtion sbould be
identified (if it is not printed out).

2.2.4.1 Closed system. (bilateral/multilateral agreements)

42. In a closed transmis~ion system, tbe parties can of cour.e make any
aJreement which they choo.e. Closed data c01llllU11ication sys te.s between two,
or only a few, parties are often efficient because tbe system can be desiened
to satisfy the need. of the parties and adapted to the hardware at their .
disposal. hobl... may arise when it become. necessary to link another party
to the system when one or more of the participants wishes to contact an
outside party or another closed system. However, in the sbort term, clo••d
systelDS for a speciai purpose are often both efficient and economical.
Security presents few problems, since tbe parties agree on a level tbat they
con.ider to be botb satisfactory and economic.

2.2.4.2 Open communication systems

43. Telex and teletex are typical examples of open comaunication .yste_,
whereby, in principle, any subscriber is able to contact any. other subscriber
within tbe system. Open c01lllDUnication systems require strict tecbnical
standards and flexible data structures. If the information in an open .y.tem
is to be 1D&chine-readable~ a compromise between flexibility and
standardization is necessary. To avoid tbeproblems that arise in respect of
technical compatibility, data transmission can - in theory at least - take
place via eXchanges whose principal purpose is to convert tbe message into a
technical form suitable for the addressee's hardware. A serviceable model for
tbis is the teletex. 'lbe data network also has possibilities, at lea.t to •
certain extent, for interfacing between hardware with different technical
facilities.
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44. Open data c01lllllUnication systems pose a security problem that must be
solved before data c01lllDU11ication can become operational on a laree scale.
Sucb .ecurity methods - of a legal or technical nature - are described below
in sections 3.1.3, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, and form the basis of the theories of
3.3.3.

2.3 Le.l background

.!·A·l ~~!!8!.t!.rz. iu!!.cti 2,U!,

45. traditionally a trade doeument consists of a piece of paper bearing data
of various kinds. Because of it. lasting physical existence the paper
functions as _ carrier of data <information); documents thus have an
informative function.

46. A trade document can also constitute evidence (documentary evidence).
'the evidence is the paper per se and the evidential content is the data
carried on the paper. Documents therefore also bave an evidential function•

47. Furtheraaore, lelal sys tems bave given to certain documents the
characteristic tbat tbe paper document itself and the riabts represented
throup it are so closely linked that it is reasonable to assume that the
paper syaabol'i.zes the riabt. 'the document then has a furtber, s}'!bolic
function wbich today is related to an original paper document. Bills of
1adinl and Bills of exchan'le are typical examples of documents with symbolic
function.

48. lbe functions wbicb are connected with documents used in international
trade ad transport can be fulfilled only through excbange of these
docu1D8nts. lbis exchange, usually across frontiers, is traditionally acbieved
by mail or by courier.

•

49. 'the informative function, the evidential function and the symbolic
function 0 f paper documents are a cons equence 0 f the pbys ical properties 0 f
tbe paper, of tbe exchange of documents and of the rules of the legal system
concerning documents and their eXcbange. 'l'bes e rules are, tc;> laree extent,
based on the physical properties of paper documents. •

l·l·l!a!:..t~r!. 2.f_~s!.c~ritI.

so. Automatic data processing and data transmission are used as a mean. to
disp~. with the paper itself, but not its functions. Yet, although the
elimination of paper and the use of other methods for the transmission of data
can overcome many of the problems which are connected with paper documents,
these other methods, in their turn, present certain aspects of insecurity.

51. !hese factors (or aspects) 0 f insecurity - which are interlinked - arise
mainly for tbe following reasons:

the physical characteristics of the paper document are absent;

existing law is associated, to a large extent, with paper documents
and their use;

legal regulation of the field of ADP and data communication for trade
is virtually non-existent;

tbe parties involved often lack the necessary technical and legal
expertise to make use of the opportunities which are available and to
interpret the consequences which arise from the utilization of new
cOtlllDWlica t ion lD8 thods •
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52. It lDay be said that the feeling of insecurity is lDainly due to the fact
that automated methods are new. Paper documents are well known and the degree
of insecurity that they incorporate is generally accepted. Transfer of
information by other means is new, and the security of such methods has yet to
be proved. It is, therefore, necessary to look into the elements of
insecurity in some detail.

53. !he paper, and the written characters committed to it, are of a lasting
nature. Once committed to paper a text is not easily removed, altered or
added to without the paper showing some apparent signs thereof. '!'he paper and
its data content still retain their properties when the document has been
transferred from one person to another. !he holder knows what he has
received, and can control its' ltsafe custody".

54. '!'he application of automatic transmission of data does not offer the same
sense of security. Entering data from a document into a computer and sending
the data content via teletransmission links to the rec~pientts computer does
not enable the recipient to ascertain, from his visual display unit or from
any print-out produced, whether any alterations have been made to the input
data content. Moreover, the sender of the data can transmi t identical data to
a third party. '!'he element of control of ltsafe custody" is lost.

55. '!'he technical elements of insecurity may be overcome by technical means
(cf. sections 3.2.2 and 3.3.3.2). Another, and possibly more important,
factor of insecurity is 'caUsed by the absence of legal rules corresponding to
tbole governing the traditional trade documents ~nd tbe rights.and obligations
ves te d in them.

56. Laws, conventions and usages of international trade are often applicable,
in many cases compulsorily, to the traditional documents and their use.
Procedural and criminal law ohen contains detailed provisions applicable to
documents.

57. '!'hese rules cover tbe nature of the document, tbe concept of an
"original", its format and detailed contents, and the application and legal
implications. Up to tbe present time, these rules have been established on
the basis of traditional paper procedures.

58. Further areas of insecurity may also be identified. For example,
traditional communication services ·sucb as mail, telephone, telegraph and
telex are, to a great extent, regulated nationally as well as
internationally. For the new services whicb are being developed and which
will eliminate the traditional paper document, regulation is apparently
non-existent.

59. In most countries telephone, telegraph, telex and mail are State
mOnopolies in one form or another. It is currently being studied to what
extent tbe new data communication services will be regulated. If these State
monopolies provide the new data transmission facilities, it is important that
no new barriers be created·. Any uncertainty with regard to private admission
to the services and the operation of the necessary ADP and data communication
equipment would create inse~urity.

60. In certain countries concern over tbe protection of personal data has
placed res trictions on the free flow of computerized data across frontiers.
If such restrictions were extended unduly tbey might interfere with the free
flow of data essential for an international ·trade transaction.
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61. Many other factors that create insecurity are linked with current
cO'llllDercia1 and acimiuis crative practice.

62. It would seem necessary· to provide an assurance to all the parties
conce~ed, whether commercial parties, public authorities or Courts of law,
that documentary functions can be retained in a paper-less system. 'this
assurance lIIUSt be provided by eliminating the insecurity factors.

3. LEGAL ANALYSIS

63. In this section particular empbasis is laid upon identifying those areas
and problems where international effort. would be required.

3.1. Informative functions

1.!..!.!h!. E.r~!.e!!

64. s.:;w far is it possible to retain the informative function of paper •
documents in an ADP-based system in a uuuer that satisfies the need of the
.parties to achieve tbe same technical and legal standards as before?

1·!..~ !o!Dt_~d_ :.~t!.nE..

65. In principle, it is possible to printout data on paper in whatever
forma t or des i gn 1118Y be des ired • 'th e informa t ion presen ted on a documeut ca n
be sbowu on a screen with approximately tbe same appearance. From the
technical point of view, the A4 format often used for paper documents presents
no difficul ties in ADP sye te1llS.

66. It bu been 1Il8ntioned above that certain legi.lative texts may be seen to
require the u.e of paper documents. However, 1IlOst of these texts were issued
before paperless trade and transport procedures became practicable. It would
seem appropriate to adopt the attitude that ADP is acceptable as long as the
functions of the traditional documents are retained.

67. tn Scandinavia it may be assumed that the Courts would accept these new •
procedures provided the documentary functions are reta ined. However, Court
decisions lIligbt be different in other parts of the world witb different legal
systems and traditions.

68. When an appendix to a legal text defues precisely bow a document sbould
be presented in order to be valid, Courts consider this to be binding. It is
tberefore essential tbat those respon.ible for tbe drafting of relevant
regulations become aware of the need to leave room for alternative information
trans~sion metbods.

69. When utilizing ADP and data communication it is important to avoid the
long texts whicb are characteristic of standard contracts used in
international trade and transport. One method is to refer to such texts by an
"incorporation clause" in the f01:'1ll of code worch - for example, "carrier's
conditions" or "ICC rul~s". The validity of such "incorporation clauses" is
being discussed in many fora and is accepted in most instances. (See Kurt
Gronfors, "Cargo Key Receipt and Transport Document Replacemen!:", Gothenburg"
1979 J pp. 18-19; and E. du Pontavice: "Legal Res trainu on Trade Oata
Interchange", ECE document 'IRADE/WP.4!R.1l6, para. 7 et seg.)
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70. Al though some persons consider that the use of ADP and data communication
may cause problems with regard to laws concerning prescription, it would seem
tbat in practice there is no difficulty in filing "print-outs" in the same way·
as paper documents are. filed in present-day systems.

71. Many present-day concepts and notions will need to be revised as a result
of the establishment of paperless procedures. Further questions will be
asked. What is meant by a Sigoature'? Must it be a hand-written symbol, or
can it be defined as the result of authentication by the use of mechanical or
electronic means as provided in the Hamburg Rules'? To eliminate possible
problems in this conte~, it will be necessary to inform those involved and to
train them. In some instances, information and education may not be
sufficient. A solution must then be found by means of legal regulations,
possibly based on some form of international instrument. As mentioned above,
UNCI~ would appear to be tbe appropriate body for this latter task •

72. huent administrative law or practice may also be a hindrance to the
establishment of paperless procedures (cf. NOR.DIPIlO Special Paper No.2 "legal
Questions of Trade Facilitation", Oslo, June 1980). The CCC has a central
position in this area and, as mentioned earlier, bas already done important
work to establisb international legal standards for automated Customs
procedures. It would seem important tbat co-operation between UNCITR.AL and
the CCC should continue and be extended in the future.

73. Aa is implicit in paragraph 20 above, in many countries there exists a
kind of legal pyramid. Although there are considerable variations, tbere is
usually a solid core of primary law embodied in formal enactments of a
constitutional body. On this base, there is buil"t up a wider body of
administrative regulations. Ibese, in turn, delegate powers for a specific
authority to lay down more detailed instructions. In this area of fast-moving
technical developments it aay be advisable to explore tbe possibility of
limiting the primary law to essential matt!!%,s of principle, since secondary
law may usually be 1IIOre ea. ily amended •

74. In an ADP system, data can either be in a process of input, storage,
transmission or output. During processing data can be the subject of
intentional or unintentional "a ttack". An intentional attack often takes the
form of data misuse, Le. data stored or under transmission are used in a way
which is not permitted, or false data are fed in. Ibese u a tUcks" 0 f error
and of fraud duplicate what can, and does, occur with regard to paper
documentation.

75. Data misuse - fraudulent or otherwise - can occur in all phases of tbe
data-handling process. Ibe methods to prevent or restrict attacks on the
content or use of data are, to a great extent, dependent on whether the attack
is intentional or unintentional. Security methods depend on the stage in the
data process where the attack occurs.

76. Tbe following text makes a distinction between technical and legal
security methods. These two methods should, bowever~ be seen in the same
context •
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3.1.3.1 Technical security

77. Technical security methods can be classified (with regard to their
structure and functions) as:

pbysical security;

organizational security;

operational security;

system oriented security.

78. 'l'hese security measures are not discussed in.this paper. However, tbere
is little doubt that a high level of security can be achieved - at a
corresponding level of cost - tbus protecting tbe data in the ADP system from
intentional or unintentional attacks. Recent frauds involving ADP indicate •
that absolute security cannot be achieved altbough it can be asserted that it
is perfectly feasible to establisb a level of security equal to that in a

,paper-based sys tem.

79. However, even in systems wbere costly technical measures have been taken
alawt attack or malfunctiou, the possibility 1IlUst be taken into account that
breakdowns or accident.s with grave eeouomic causequences for the parties
involved may occur. Security through legislation may therefore bave to be
considered.

3.1.3.2 Legal security·

80. Methods of security based on administrative in.struments and practices or
Court procedures have the following purPOses: first, they enable the parties
to assess in advance, to a gre, ter or lesser extent, tbe judicial and economic
con.sequences of the use of automatic data transmi.ssion procedures and, second,
they establish tbe way in which, and tbe extent to which, economic losses,
whicb might occur as a result of the use of ADP, sbould be shared among the
parties involved. I: sbould be recalled that tbe applicability of sucb rules •
bas an insurance aspec t also.

3.1.3.3 Risk and liability

81. International trade procedures involve tbe exchange between the parties
coucerned of a great many messages of various kinds - e.g. messages concerning
negotiation of contracts, messages constituting parts of contracts {e.g.
offers and acceptances), messages coutaining information necessary for the
performance of various parties under contracts, notices under a contract,
objections against another party's performance, and declarations addressed to
public autborities such as Customs.

82. Errors may occur in the excbange of these messages - e.g. a message may
be delayed, or may fail to arrive or may arrive at the wrong place, or its
contents may be altered in tran.smission. These occurrences are well known,
and most legal systems bave developed rules for dealing with these situations.

83 • Cb vious 1y, 5 ome 0 r mos I: 0 f
transmission methods are used.
how such problems may occur and
replace manual systems.

these rules apply even if new processing and
However, more detailed study should be made of
should be dealt with when automatic methods
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84. An important question is to what extent the maker of a statement (e.g. an
offer or an acceptance) should be legally bound by it even though the
statement has been unintentionally altered in transmission or in the
pre-eransmission process.

85. A second question is how the risks involved should be apportioned between
the parties involved.

86. A third question is whether, and to vhat extent, a party should be liable
vis-A-vis the other parties for losses due to such errors.

87. Detailed evaluation of these and other questions of risk and liability is
required based upon an analysis of various national solutions. there 1Uy not
be a great difference beeween the rules already applicable for telex me.sases,
telegrams, or lea.ed public lines. However, where private rather than 'Publie
networks are used for carrying trade data, new aspects of ris~ and liability
1Uy aru e and need further study •

88. Another im-portant question is that of liability of the intermediary who
provides the transmission service. A contract for trade data transmission 1Uy
contain clauses limiting tbe liability of tbe intermediary. 'Ibese are, in
general, binding u'Pon the parties. If the contract is, on the other band,
rudimentary, liability is implicitly regulated by the rules of the legal
sy.tem governing the contract. It is, hovever, not at all certain vbatthese
rules are. As regards 'PUblic netvorks, the authorities do not usually acce'Pt
res-ponsibility - often not even in the cue of negligence.

89. In respect of goods, the trend is towards imposing mandatory
responsibility on the professional producer and trader for dasage due to
defects. 'lbe arguments may be equally strong for .imilar rules in respect of
transmis.ion service••

90. It .hould tberefore be discussed wbether .uch rules should be mandatory
or on.1y declaratory, vbe daer the liability .hould be I trict or based u-pon
negligence and, in such ca.es, wbo .bould carry the burden of proof. Another
problem is establishment of rules for u.essing the da....ge •

91. A convincing argument is made in UNCI'm.AL document A./CN. 9/l49/A4d.3,
page 7, for a COIII'Prebensive international legal framework for international
electronic funds transfer, not least with regard to regulation of liability
conditions. It should be stressed that the same condition. would a'Pply to the
transfer of other trade datal documents. It would s~elll reasoq.able to
co-ordinate international efforts in this field also - amonpt other reason.
because tbe problems are probably of tbe same legal character.

92. Another reason is that harmonization' witb existing rules is required.
Osually-acce'Pted arguments would seem relevant, such as which party is the
nearest to carry the riSk; or who can best counteract an accident or ainimi:e
its effect? Not least i~rtant is the question of wbo can sest easily insure
against a possib~e 1085, or equalize it.

3.1.4.1 the problem

93. Paper documents can be freely transmitted across frontiers. A condition
for retaining this informative function, as well as the evidential and
symbolic functions - when data are processed and transmitted by auto1Utic
means in international trade - is that sucb data may be transmitted witb equal
freedom.
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3.1.4.2·Personal data

94. In recent years, many countries have adopted data legislation, in some
cases includinl provisions governing the right to transmit data across
fr011tiers, data export. (Cf. "A business Guide to Privacy and Data Protection
Legislation", ICC Publication 384, Paris 1981.) Ibe to lDOdern ADP and data
transmission tecbnology it bas beco.e possible to collect, store, process and
transmit data efficiently, rapidly and at reasonable cost. It has beco~e

possible to lDOnitor very large volumes of data coverillg a number of individual
persons witb a large a1DOunt of information on each person. ADP technology has
made it possible to centralize tbe registration of such personal info~tion,

and to compare, 'sort and select information and process data ~ different
information .yste~. It is obvious tbat this situation can involve a risk to
the individual citizen 's personal privacy. This is reflected in data
legis lation now being enacted in many countries, the principal aa 0 f whieb is
to streqthen an individual 's control over the use of information peruining
to ht.elf (information whieb may be classified as "private" or "sensitive"). •

95. Not all countries have adopted data legislation, bowever, and a1DOUg those
whieb bave the protection of the citizen I s personal privacy varies. This aaay
1Uke it te~pting to export data files and personal data to countries baving no
- or less strict - legislation in Cbi. field. Thi. explains why certain
restrictions have been placed on tbe export of data files and personal dat.a to
foreian countries.

96. Mong those whose work involves the transfer of international trade data
by lDOderu techniques there is so~e apprehension that - for a variety of
reason. - legislation introduced to safeguard personal dat.a 1II&y be extended to
c""er data concerning legal entities in such a 1D&nuer that new barriers to
trade will be erected.

97. IC! document tRADE/wp.4/a.99 analyses Nordic dat.a legi.lation regarding
the export of "personal data" across frontiers. However, this analysis
focu.... only on "goods "-related info~tion. It is concluded that;

" ••••erious problelllS are.unlikely to arise in comlexion with the Nordic •
data leli.lation when paper-leSs practices are pursued in international
trade. 11

.98. :U to electronic funcb transfer and the information transmitted across
frantics in systems created for sucb transfers J it is possible that national
data legi.lation ..y create certain probl~. This especially concerns
tran••ission of credit information between countries. There i. a need for
further analysi. of this problem.

3.1.4.3 Non-persanal data

99. 'l"be protection of tbe individual CL tizen I s personal privacy J however, is
not the only consideration that could be taken into account when introducing
restrictions in the free exchange 0 f information across frontiers.
Authorities have recently become aware of the fact that data transmission (for
dat.a processing) may lead to probL~ related to national securiey, economic
independence, cultural independence and the safeguard of national employmen~.
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100. This is described in more detail in a document issued by the ICe
(document 191/124, Paris, 1979-03-13, p. 8 et seg.) where, amongst other
things, it is stated that:

It ••• the Iec recognizes tbe legitimate aspiration of governments to
protect the economic and cultural well being of their citizens and tbeir
overriding responsibility to ensure tbe safety and security of tbeir
countries. The Q1amber is concerned witb ensuring that, in the course of
such consideration, national governments do not lose sight of tbe
benefits which float to their citizens from a liberal international
·economic system and increasing inter-dependence through international
trade. '!he ICe urges the business c01lllDUUity to engage in the debate to
ensure a proper balance in tbe interests of tbe individual citizen
throu&bout the world. It

101, A recently-publiabed report by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD document DSTI/ICCO/81.9) contains suggestions for the
development of guidelines for tbe £ree flow of information and is relevant for
study of present problems. Several other international organizations .tudy
different aspects of transborder data flows; a survey is contained in
documents tlADE/WP.41a.200 and Add.1.

1·!.·~ !,t!,t!. ~!!.O!!'!1_i~~!.!.i!,l! ~f_t!.l!.c~~~!i~!.

102. A pre-condition for replacement of paper doCuments by automatic data
transmission teChniques is that the parties involved be given the possibility
of obtaini11l, and uain&, the necessary technical equipment, at prices ¥bich
are commercially attractive. It has already been mentioned that in .ost
countries telephone, telegraph, telex and mail servic.s are State lDOI1opolie.,
and in this couuexion the question arise. as to the extent to which data
c01lllllUUication. would be recula ted by State monopoly. 'rransmias ion equi~t
and tbe quality of tbe service. made available £rOIl offici..l source. milbt not
always be sufficiently us er-oriented • '!hese problems bave been analy.ed by
tbe ICC's Commis.ion on COmputing, Telecommunications and Information Policies
in "Tbe Liberalization of Telec01lllDUUication Services - Needs and Limits (ICC
document 373-21/1 Bev, Paris, 1982-03-25). '!here may be a need for furtber
studies in this area •

103. It sbould be realized tbat, also in the field of trensborder data flow.,
extended international legal co-operation _y be requir.d, since ....ur••
intended to safeparei national positions may not be in the best int.r.sts of
world trad••

3.2 Evidential functions

104. The essential feature of evidence i. the need to verify at a lacer .tage
whether a certain event has bappened or whether a certain fact i. correct.
Even so, tbere may be furtber ques tions of procedural law as to wbether such
verificacion is admissible and bas legal force.

105. A paper document, signed in tbe traditional manner, can be said Co
constitute prima facie evidence. When ADP methods are used, instead of manual
paper-related procedures, the problem concerning tbe evidential function i.
botb technical and legal. It should thus be studied whether it is pos.ible to
provide tecbnical solutions which result in data processed by automatic
teChniques retaining the same evidential weight as a ttaditional docuaent
signed in Cbe usual way. Related legal questions are whether the law is a
barrier to future developments and whether the parties involved can, and will,
accept and use tbese solucions.
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3.2.2 technical solutions
... ------------
106. Different technical solutions have been put forward, for example:

loging;
print-outs ;
passwords;
protocol..;
confirmatiou; and
cry-pCograpby.

3.2.2.1 Loggiq

107 • Lolling is a method for internal control within a system througb the
recording of all or cert.in parts of incoming and/or outgoing lDessages. A
COUIpleca log, which is often "ept in a secondary memory of the computer,
cont.in. information on sender, receiver, type and content of message, and
possibly SOIIIIe checking total (''bash total n

) - e.g. tbe,total of the numerical· •
values in the ....age. Logging 0 f certain parts only 0 f a aessage can be
regardeda. a register or diary. It is possible to protect tbe logged data so
tbat they can only be changed by fraudulent mems. hactically all medium
sued to large sized computers bave SOUle form of automatic log 'built into the
operative system, but they _y be changed wi thout the cbange being apparent.
If tbe logging is dcn1e by a neutral third party, e.g. through the transmission
system itself, the value as evidence is considerably enbanced. Complete
lolling at both ends of a transmssion i11q)roves the situation, especially
since ae.sage. normally carry a time indication down to seconds.

3.2.2.2 Print-out

108. A print-out on paper - produced continuously, if tbe transmission speed
allows, or as SOO11" as poss ihle - is a way 0 f providing a record which can have
considerable evide1ltial value; this value is increased if tbe print-out is
coTlbin.d with lOlging, and eveti·more so if the functions of print-out and
logginl are separated and filing takes place in an appropriate and suitable
..DIler. A record can also be preserved through transferring the information
to an electronic d.ta carrier, e.g. magnetic tape or dis". However, whereas •
an ordinary print-out has the advantages 0 f a paper document, electronic ciata
carriers c.n be the object of erasure or change without sbowing any signs of
the operation.

3.2.2.3 Passwords

109. hotection against unauthorized use of the computer can be ensured by
liviDa the sender of the message a code word, password, without which he will
be unable to establisb contact with the computer of the receiver. The
password is an identification of the sender and may contain codes that
indicate the type of .....ge tbat tbe sender could translllit. This type of
control i. cu.tomary in present ciata communications systems; and it gives a
certain a.surance concerning tbe identity of tbe sender. Password procedures
may be establisbed in different ways. One type of procedure presupposes only
a contact impulse fr01ll tbe sender, upon which tbe receiver cuts tbe contact
and re-eontacts the sender as indicated, before the message can be
transferred. Another type of procedure requires mutual logging; at tbe end of
a message the receiver acknowledges by giving his diary log data whereupon he
receives tbe sender's diary log data. Only then is tbe message valid. The
second, more coml'lica ted, procedure 0 ffer s hi gher value as evidence bu t is
subject to the risk that logging procedures may be tampered with at a later
stage witbout leaving any trace. This, however, calls for technical knowledge
and, in certain cases, is tbe result of collusion between individuals.
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3.2.2.4 Protocols

110. A protocol is a rule stating how to act in a given circumstance
(cf. protocol for a royal reception, acting according to protocol, protocols
to Couventions). In data processing and trade data interchange the term
protocol is used to describe agreed rules, e.g. how to represent the data in a
commercial invoice (or any other message), how to establisb a connexion in a
given communication network, etc. Protocols of primary importance for
partners in trade relate to tbe structuring of messages (syntax), tbe
representation of data (data elements) and the alphabetic and numerical
characters required (capi.tal and small, latin, greek, cyrillic, arabic,
etc.). Processing and transmission protocols are bandled by equipment
manufacturers and transport service providers (PT'Is), respectively. An
example 0 f a special protocol is the call-back procedure, tbrough which the
authenticity of a calling party is ascertained by the party called. Raving
been informed of the apparent identification of the caller, the party called
terminates the call, identifies tbe ~irst party in a directory prepared by a
third party. and uses that information to call back to the first party.

111. The evidential value of a protocol would seem to be in tbe fact that it
is used routinely for the interchange of messages and establishes an orderly
procedure agreed between interchange partners. If errors occur, tbe message
is rejected and an error correction procedure bas to be used. Messages .
conforming to tbe protocol are more likely to be a\1thentic than those which do
not; deviation from the protocol could be an indication that tbe message has
been tampered with.

3.2.2.5 Confirmation

lU. Confirmation is a security feature which can be requested by tbe calling
party to ascertain that tbe called party has received the message. 'Ibe
confirmatory answer may be a simple acknowledgement but in many cases some
important data ele1Den.ts are included (repeated); the called party _y, to
protect himself, send a separate, confirmation messale. ('Ibe call-back
protocol referred to in paragraph 110 may be seen .. ODe type of
confirmation.) 'Io ensure optimal security, tbe protocol should state that tbe
party receiving a confirmation is obliged to check that it conforms to his
earlier message and, if not, immediately to advise Cbe other party.

3.2.2.6 Cryptography

11~. "ryptograpby proucts data against unautborized access by making it
unintelligible before transmission or storale and by reversing the process
upon receipt or retrieval of the data. These processes are called encryption
and de crypt ion , respectively, and generally consist of an algorithm that
functions with a special key. In modern cryptography, two main categories of
el1cryption _thods can be distineuished, based upon key usage. They are;

Conventional crypto systems. In these systems the same (secret> key
used for encryption must be used for decryp-tion.

Public key crypto systems. In these systems a public encryption key
is used, which is complementary to the secret decryption key, but in
such a way that the de crypt ion key cannot be derived from knowledge
about the encryption key. (See, inter alia, by Martin E. Hellman;
"The Mathematics of Public Key Cryptography", Scienti fie American,
Augus t 1979, pp. 130-139.)
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114. !he incorporation of a public key crypto system means that, from a
technical point of view, it should be possible to "sign" information in a way
which satisfies the parties' interest to the same degree as a traditional
signature on a paper document. A data print"""Out which is produced on the
basis of such electronically-Its igned" data should normally be given the same 
or greater - evidential weight and value as a paper document signed in the
traditional way. Utilization of public key crypto systems would mean tbat
information could be \cept safe from bugging or tapping. !he system can be
used with any type of transmission network wbere data are processed in a data
processor. It may also be used by successive transmissions, even if further
data are to be added. (See also document mADE/WP.4!R.9S.)

115. With paper-bonle data, a number of documents of varying content ay be
called for in order to supply the information needed for official purposes.
Prequently, these documents have to be provided not only with an exporter's
signature but also with certifications or endorsements by various official or
semi"""Official authorities. !his problem - the problem of dual •
signature/authentication - can be solved by incorporation in public key crypto
systems •

116. Until now, however, °tbe public key concept has not been implemented in
practice and there have been 0.0 trials to determine the applicability of the
public key crypto system in the area of trade and transport. It is therefore
possible that in practice the system ay not prove to be satisfactory.
Moreover, tbe public key concept is not yet under consideration and in view of
the rapidity of technical developments, other technical solutions may be
produced in the interim.

117. Systematic use of technical security measures would seem to ensure a higb
degree of security - certainly higber than witb traditional paper
documentation. Further study and testing of such devices should therefore be
given high priority and their validity-when used for providing legal evidence
should be explored. !he need tor procedural rules or guidelines facilitating
questions of evidence sbould be looked into.

1·1·1 .!b!. 1ep1 E!.r~ble!!l

118. It is stated in ON/ECZ document mADE/WP.4!R.99 that Nordic x.w would
probably not pose any problems regarding the admissibility in evidence of
records kept in computer systems. Such records could, for example, be
submitted in the form 0 f a computer print-out.

119. !his would also seem to be the general tendency in other countries having
civil-law-based legal systesa. !he legal situation is somewhat similar in
certain countries having common law of common law derived legal sys tems 
except, perhaps, in respect of procedural rules for the acceptance of such
"evidence". Nevertheless, these differences regarding the acceptability of
cOlllputer-held information as documentary evidence do create problesa. In
ONCITRAL document A/CN.9!149/Add.3, page 5 (referred to in paragraphs 11 and
91 above), it is pointed out, aDlOng other things, that:

"although some attempt has been made in a number of common law
jurisdictions to resolve these prob lems ei ther by s ta tute or by pragmati e
judicial interpretation of the rules of evidence. it is doubtful whether
the underlying problem can be resolved short of some form of
international agreement."

•
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120. !he Council of Europe Committee of Ministers on 11 December 19S1 adopted
Recommendation NO. R(Sl)20 to member States on the harmonization of laws
relating to the requirement of written proof and to the admissibility of
reproduction of documents and recording on computers. !his Recommendation is
a step in the right direction. Also of interest in this context are papers on
I!!he use as evidence in arbitration matters of documents prepared by
computers" (document TRADE/WP.4/R.126) and on "Conferring legal force on
documents recorded on magnetic tape or presented as computer print-outs"
(document TRADE!wp.4/R.178), both transmitted by the Government of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Couments from the Federal Republic of Germany
are contained in document TRADE!WP.4/R.201., It should also be mentioned that
the Legal Committee of SIMPROFR.ANCE has transmitted two extremely valuable
documents in this field, namely:

TRADE/WP.4/GE.2/R.123: Legal Problems and ADP Syste~ in International
'trade; and

- TRADE/WP.4/R.116: Legal Restraints on 'trade Data Interchange
reproducing an article by Professor du Pontavice entitled" Automatic Data
Processing and Foreign 'trade Documents".

- In !R.ADE/WP.4/R.199 the Legal Committee of SIMPROFRANCE commented on
the study referred to in paragraph 135 below.

121. When computer-beld information is introduced, difficulties would arise if
authentication had to be evidenced by the traditional signature method, where
the signature is physically connected with the actual paper. ¥l1en ADP methods
are introduced for transmitting data the signed document itself is not sent 
only the data contained in the document.

l22.Legal requirements o~en exist regarding the use of a signature on
documents used in international trade, although it is not always stated in
wbat form the signature should be present. Many countries require that the
signature appear in the form 0 f a handwritten signature. In others, a less
formal tlsignature" is permissible provided it is physically connected with the
actual document •

123. It must be taken into account that an "electronic signature", although
possibly an even better authentication of the source of the data message than
tbe traditional signature, may not· in itself be capable of overcoming the
prob lem 0 f Itsi gna ture " •

124. UN/ECE!FAI. Recommendation NO. 14, represents a useful initial step
towards resolving the problem. It reads as follows:

", • • "Recommends to governments and international organizations
responsible for relevant intergovernmental agreements to study national
and international texts which embody requirements for signature on
documents needed in international trade and to give consideration to
amending such provisions, where necessary, so that the info~tion which
the documents contain may be prepared and transmitted by electronic or .
other automatic means of data transfer, and the requirement of a
signature may be met by authentication guaranteed by the means used in
the transmission; and recommends to all organizations concerned with the
facilitation of international trade procedures to examine current
commercial documents, to identify those where signature could safely be
eliminated and to mount an extensive programme of education and training
in order to introduce the necessary changes in commercial practice."
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125. In June 1981, tbe CCC adopted a recommendation concerning tbe
transmission and autbentication of Goods declarations processed by computer,
making it possible for declarants, under certain conditions, to transmit tbese
declarations by electronic or other automatic means.

126. Certain recent international Conventions have introduced rules which open
up possibilities for electronic "signatures", as, for example the Hamburg
Bules or the United Nations Convention on Multimodal Transport. Such
Conveutions may, bowever, be of limited value as they often contain a
reservation that the electronic signature cannot be used if it conflicts with
the law of the issuing country.

127. There is therefore need to develop an intern.tional instrument concerning
the requirements that would give an electronic "signature" or authentication
of computer-transmitted information tbe same legal'effects as a traditional
.i~ture.

3.3 SY!bolic functions <''negotiability'')

128. The symbolic function of a document can be defined as tbe legal effect
attacbed to the possession and transfer of the original document. Certain
physical cbaracteristics of paper make it possible to establisb an "original
document". These physical characteristics are lost when data are processed
and transmitted by automatic means, thus creating a problem tbat must be
solved in order to retain the symbolic function.

•

129. The problem clearly exists in connexion with tbe Bill of lading. This
document bas an important symbolic function, and the study of solutions i.
therefore bigb on tbe priority list of those concerned. Bowever, identified
problems are regarded as difficult to solve and, in the context of- trade
facilitation, tbe advice is often given to avoid, as far as possible, tbe use
of negotiable Bills of lading. Researcb has sbown that this type of transport
document is issued far more often tban is strictly necessary. UN/ECE/FAL
iaco1lllDendation .~. 12, "Measures to Facilitate Maritime Transport lbcument •
P'rocedures", deals with tbis lIUItter and reco1lllDends, inter alia, tbat
negotiable transport documents be used only wen required, and· encourages, the
use of tbe non-negotiable Sea waybill or other alternative transport documents
whicb do not bave to be surrendered at destination to obtain delivery of the
goods. Unfortunately, certain governments insist on tbe continued use of
negotiable Bills of lading for import/export or exchange control purposes, and
refuse to approve the use of a non-negotiable transport document.

130. The problem of retaining a document's symbolic function in ADP and data
transmis.ion-based systems can theoretically be solved by using two- different
metbods of approach.

131. One possibility would be to refrain from using possession and surrender
as legal points of fact in relation to the symbolic function. This would mean
abandoning an established legal technique, whilst exploring the possibility of
replacing this technique with another having the same legal effect. !his
approach is judicially complicated but technically relatively simple. ~

might tberefore be called the legal approach.
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132. Another possibility would be to use the existing judicial technique with
possession and surrender as central features and to explore the possibility of
recreating the rights and obligations 0 f the paper document. This approach
can be characterized as judicially relatively simple but technically
complicated. It might therefore be called the technical approach.

133. Section 3.3.3 describes two theoretical studies which represent the legal
and teChnical approaches. Section 3.3.4 outlines a major research project
intended for practical application: the Cargo Key Receipt system. Finally, in
section 3.3.5 a suggestion made by INTER.'rANKO I S Documentary Committee is
mentioned.

134. The mere fact that the above four projects have been developed over the
last few years underlines the great importance attached to problems linked to
the symbolic function. Ways are suggesud in which to secure harmonized
solutions. and the importance 0 f international work in this area is
emphasued. It would seem that sufficient material is now available for
UNClmAL and the ICC to carry out a joint study on the subject.

3.3.3 TWo theoretical studies---------------
3.3.3.1 'the legal approach

135. A study by Inut Belge Re inskou , '~ilb of Lading and ADP: Description of
a Computerized System for' Carriage of Goods by Sea" (Journal of Media Law and
Practice, Volume 2, linoer 2, September 1981), develops the concept of a
document-free systelll for the transport of goods by sea. Documents to be
replaced are Bills of lading, waybills and other documents which are used in
documentary credits and other forms of payment settlement. (See also docu1D8t1t
!RADE~.4/R.159.)

136. Tbe fundaaental concept is that of a notification/confirmation 'ystelll.
Wnenever a right in the goods is created or transferred. the creator or
transferer notifies the carrier of the transaction. The carrier regi.ter. the
change and sends the beneficiary or the transferee a confirmation of his
acquired rights.

137. Tbe transport agreement and the confinution by the carrier cotltain
special clauses whicb seek to establish the lame le,al relations a. those
which cbaracterize tbe concept of negotiability. A "registerina atld clau••"
.y.telll i. propo.ed. tbder the draft system, a number of me.sa,.s are
excbang.d betveell the participating parties I computers. 'the study empba.bes
that sucb exchaug.s de1D&Ud security and that the neces.ary level can be
achieved by u.ing a public key crypto system.

3.3.3.2 'lbe technical approach

138. In a study by IDger Benriksen: "'lbe Lepl Aspecu of Paper-less
International Trade and Tl"ansport" (Copet1hagen, 1982), which presents a theory
based on tbe application of a public key crypto sy.telll and describes special
technical features, it is 'suggested that the present-day documents be r.placed
by a concept of "original data content ll

, Le. something ,tanaibl.. Po••••• ion
and surrender of the original data content, s~ch as that of a Bill of lading,
shall in all respects be given the same legal effects as the pos.session a!ld
surrender of an original paper document. (See also document 'I'llADE/WP.4/R.98.)
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139. Under the present system, it is the wording on the paper (the data
content) that determines the type of document that it constitutes, and this
should not change when a new technical process is used. The desired legal
relationships can be established through the data content.

140. If this is accepted, the symbolic function of a document will'''be linked
with the possess ion 0 f a teX1: containing the necessary (original) data content
and not with the possession of an original paper document as is present
practice.

141. The aim of this project is to develop an operative system whereby the
banker's need for security in connexion with payment through documentary
credit procedures can be safeguarded without the surrender of a tr~ditional

Bill of lading or an international waybill. 'lbe aim is limited to this: where _.
there is a need to sell a consignment in transit, use of the traditional
negotiable Bill of lading is still recommended.

142. The legal solution in this system is based on the international waybill,
in many ways a "s impler" documen t than the Bill 0 f lading, and tII.1cb. eas ier to
imitate in an ADP sys tem. '

I

143. The Cargo Key Receipt sys tem operates as follows:

The goods are sold Ex Works, FCD (Free carrier named point 0 f
departure) or under any similar term of delivery which confers title
of ownership to the buyer at the latest when a bank in the seller's
country pays him. 'lbe sales contract thus stipulates tbat property
to the goods sold shall pass at the moment when a bank at .the place
of departure pays the seller against his Cargo Key Receipt, in
conformity with th-e instructions of the buyer - he has either
arranged for the issue of a documentary credit or has or~red "Cash
on Delivery" with ins tructions to pay against the Cargo rey
Receipt.. The buyer, by agreement with his bank, pledges the goods •
in transit as security and collateral for what he has ins~cted his
bank to pay on his behalf. :

• I •

. When the sender has delivered the goods to the carr1er or h1s agent
at the place of departure, he receives his Cargo rey Receipt, as the
first print-out following input of all necessary particulars into the
carrier's computer. This contains, inter alia, the following data
elements:

(a) The buyer's bank (financing the sales transaction), named as
consignee;

(b) The consignor's "IDOISP" statement, meaning that the seller in
his capacity as party to the contract of carriage has
irrevocably abrogated from his rigbt of disposal to the goods
during the transi t;

(c) The carrier's "CLEAN" statement, 'J1eaning that the carrier, after
the customary inspection of the goods taken in charge, has made
no remarks regarding their condition (such as "2 cases broken",
"s tee 1 shee t s rus t marked");
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(d) The carrier's "SECURITY" declaration, meaning tha t he holds the
consignment specified on the receipt on behalf of and as
collateral for the bank named as consignee.

All particulars stored in the computer are forwarded from the place
of departure to the place of destination by means of
telecommunication.

The authorized bank in the seller's country pays the seller against
the Cargo Key Receipt and advises the buyer's bank by means of
telecommunication.

Shortly before the goods arrive at the place of final destination,
the carrier sends an arrival notice to the buyer's bank, in its
capacity as consignee, with a copy to the buyer, in his capacity as
"notify address" only. The buyer then pays his bank against
endorsement of the original notice of arrival to him and requests the
carrier, by virtue of the endorsed notice, to deliver the goods to
him instead of to the named consignee, the bank.

144. Only a modest percentage of all goods carried is sold while in transit
from the port of loading to the port of destination. In liner trade, tbe
percentage is even lower. It would therefore be possible to introduce
ADP-based systems designed on the basis of the" Cargo Key Receipt system;
efforts to develop this system are being followed with great interest by those
concerned.

145. This system is being developed for bulk cargoes, especially for th~

tanker trade. It is suggested that the ''key to the goods" function may b·e
served by a register, based on agreement that all transactions regarding a
shipment shall be bandled through a central clearing house. InitiallY agreed
between shipper and carrier, all subsequent buyers (assignees) have also to
adhere to the system. It is part of the agreement that no Bill of lading will
be demandad-, and that all transfers of righcs to the goods will be effected by
telex notification to the central register. All important telexes should be
authenticated by cr08s-checking over the telephone ~ in writing.

146. This system could function in two ways. either as a central register (or
registers) in. some principal oil port (ports) or trade centres, or else simply
as a private arrangement involving those who will take part in the
transaction. In the latter case the register should be kept by a bank, and
all payments should be made through that bank. In the case of the central
register it needs be considered whether payments shall be made through the
register or otherwise.

147. For a fuller description, reference is made to '~livery of Cargo without
presentation of Bills of Lading", report dated 16 November 1980 from tbe
Chairman of the Documentary Committee 0 f IN'l"ERTANKO.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

148. Automatic data transmission is gradually being introduced for
documentation requirements in international trade. These methods c01lll>rise
i~rtant advantages for all parties concerned and the technical, co~rcial

and organuacional coo.ditions have already been established. Rowever, the
problem of legal acceptability remains, and the lack of legal rules both
nationally and internatioo.ally leads 'to a feeling of insecurity which may
hinder furtiler developments (see paragra~s 1-7).

149. 'lbe problems involved have a bearing on different legal disciplines
althougb it would appear that international trade law is UIOst directly ,
coo.cerned. The co-ordinating body within the thited Nations on questions of
international trade law - UNCInAL - which has already initiated studies 011

the related topic of electroo.ic·funda transfer sbould take this matter Ul> for
further action, in co-opera£ion with other grganuations, such as:

the Customs Co-operation Council, on matters of administrative law
and questions of transborder data flow (see paragraphs 19-20 and 72) j

the Organisation for Ecoo.oaaic Co-ol>eration and Development, on the
need for international rul.. to safeguard the free flow of data for
international trade trausac£ioo.s (see paragraphs 99-103);

the International Chamber of Commerce, on the need for rules on
nesotiability (see paragraph 134).

150. Attention is also drawn to the ~re specific conclusions regarding the
need to establish certain rules of material law. 'lbis i~ especially iml>ortant
with reprd, to questious of risk and liability wbere it would seem vital to
take into account existing international ins truments and the legal doctrines
on -which they are based (parag;oapbs 87-92). Ot:ber couclusious that lIlerit
attention are those related to: the need to avoid too rigorous drafting
techniques (paragraphs 68-73), and tbe need for rules of evidence (paragraph
119) Bd on authentication (paragraphs 115 and U7).

151. Cryptography and the use of the public key c1:'1pto systems lIligbt well play
an important role in solving some of the ain technical/legal problems
encountered in this field. It is recommended that the ECE Working Party on
Facilitation of International Trade Procedures sbould study this matter with a
view to ascertaining i cs usefulness for practical application.

152. Although the .I troo.g trend towards paperles8 procedures can be expected to
continue and prevail, traditional paper procedures will .I till be used in many
instances and new rules should be compatible with current practices and
traditions. !he rules should be international and, on the whole, mandatory
and should embrace trade, transport and payments as well as administrative law.

•
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